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SPECIFICATION  CONTROL  DRAWING

QuADRAx CABLE, 100 BASE-T, EThERNET, AWG 26

THX-26C422-814

tHis sPeciFication sHeet ForMs a Part oF tHe latest issue oF raYcHeM sPeciFication 1200.

electrical  cHaracteristics

additional  requireMents  &  ratings

temperature rating: -65°c to 150°c
Voltage Withstand: 1000 volts (rms), conductor to     
  conductor  and shield
Flammability: Finished cable shall meet the requirements of Far
   Part 25, appendix F, Part i when tested in accordance   
	 	 with	the	60°	test	specification	herein.
Marker tape: there shall be a marker tape under the jacket with the   
  following legend:
  “raYcHeM tHX-26c422-814 06090 a - B”

  Every other mark is an inverted mirror image.  The
  orientation of the tape shall be as follows:  The “A” end   
  components shall be Red, Green,  Blue and Yellow in a 
  clockwise direction.  The “B” end components shall be   
  Red, Yellow, Blue, and Green in a clockwise direction.
Outer Shield: 85% (min) coverage.

Cable	will	be	supplied	in	50	ft	minimum	lengths	unless	otherwise	specified.

conductor

insulation

Filler

Buffer

inner shield

outer shield

Jacket

taBle ii

2l

5l

6l

4l

Single
Components Pair Wire Insulation color

1 1 2L (light red)

2 2 5L (lightgreen)

3 1 6L (light blue)

4 2 4L (light yellow)

taBle i

designate outer jacket color with a dash number appended to the part number.
example:  clear; tHX-26c422-814-X.

Frequency
MHz

Insertion  Loss 
dB/100m

(max)

Return Loss 
dB/100m

(min)

NEXT
dB/100m

(min)

Propagation 
Delay

ns/100m
(max)

1 3.3 20.0 65.3 570

4 6.7 23.0 56.3 --

8 9.5 24.5 51.8 --

10 10.7 25.0 50.3 --

16 13.4 25.0 47.3 --

20 15.3 25.0 45.8 --

25 17.1 24.2 44.3 --

31.25 19.2 23.3 42.9 --

62.5 27.9 20.7 38.4 --

100 36.1 19.0 35.3 538

note: Values in table ii for rl and neXt are for reference only.  actual values 
shall be determined utilizing the formulas in ansi/tia-568-c.2.

impedance:   100 ± 10 ohms at 1 to 100 MHz.
Mutual capacitance:   13.0 pF/ft. (nominal) at 1 kHz.
conductor dc resistance:   44.4 ohms/1000ft (nominal) @ 20°c
Velocity of Propagation: 72% (nominal)

electrical testing: in accordance with ansi/tia-568-c.2.
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Single Component                                                                                         Dimensions
                                                                                                                             inches (nom)

Conductor: AWG 26 19/38, silver-coated high 
strength copper alloy

.0185

Insulation: Rayfoam H (foamed FEP) .037

Cable Assembly

Filler: solid FeP .015

layer 1: 4 single components .088

Buffer: Fluoropolymer wrap,  002 inch 
thick (nom), 25% overlap (min). 

.096

inner shield: aluminum/Pet wrap, .002 inch 
thick (nom), aluminum. facing out, 
25% overlap (min). 

.104

outer shield: aWg 38, tin-coated copper .121

Jacket: Modified	FEP		.010	inch	thickness .144 ± .007

cable Weight 17.71 lbs/kft

color code designators shall be in accordance with Mil-std-681. an “l” after 
the number indicates a light color.


